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By separating a 2-pm-thick molecular-beam-epitaxial GaAs layer grown at 200 “C from its
650~pm-thick substrate, we have been able to obtain accurate Hall-effect and conductivity data
as functions of annealing temperature from 300 to 600 “C. At a measurement temperature of 300
K, analysis confirms that hopping conduction is much stronger than band conduction for all
annealing temperatures. However, at higher measurement temperatures (up to 500 K), the band
conduction becomes comparable, and a detailed analysis yields the donor and acceptor
concentrations and the donor activation energy. Also, an independent absorption study yields
the total and charged AsGa concentrations. Comparisons of all of these quantities as a function
of annealing temperature T, show a new feature of the annealing dynamics, namely, that the
dominant acceptor (probably Vo, related) strongly decreases and then increases as TA is
increased from 350 to 450 “C. Above 450 “C, ND, NA , and [Asod all decrease, as is known from
previous studies.

I. INTRODUCTION
GaAs grown at 200 “C has proven to be a very useful material, e.g., as a buffer layer or passivation layer for
metal/semiconductor field-effect transistors (MEWETs),
as a gate-insulator layer for metal/insulator
FETs
(MISFETs), and as the active layer for fast photoconductive switches. ’ In some of these cases, world-record performance has been demonstrated. Thus, it is essential to understand the electrical and optical properties of this
material. Also, since many of the applications require annealing at temperatures up to 600 “C, it is important to
understand the annealing dynamics. In this work, we use
the Hall-effect and absorption techniques to study the annealing process. Together these methods provide some new
insight into the behavior of the donor and acceptor defects,
which are present at very high concentrations ( 10’8-1020
cmW3) and control the optical and electrical properties.
II. SAMPLE GROWTH AND PREPARATION
The molecular-beam-epitaxial
(MBE)
layer was
grown at 200 “C on a 2-in.-diam semi-insulating (SI) substrate in a modified Varian 360 system, using an Asd/Ga
beam-equivalent pressure of 20. The thickness (2 pm) was
well calibrated by reflection high-energy electrondiffraction (RHEED) oscillations. The substrate was not
In bonded and the 200°C temperature was simply the
reading on a thermocouple which sits in a position near the
sample; however, the electrical and optical characteristics
were quite similar to those of other samples that were In
bonded. Layers grown at 200 “C are single crystal up to
thicknesses of 2 pm.2 Seven 6X 6 mm2 samples were cut
from near the middle of the wafer, and each sample was
annealed at a different temperature in the range 300-600 “C
(50 “C increments). Annealing was carried out in a tube
furnace under flowing N2 gas for 10 min. During the an306
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neal, the samples were covered with an undoped GaAs
wafer to minimize As loss. Absorption measurements, discussed later, were performed on the annealed layers before
they were removed from their respective substrates, because it is straightforward to correct for substrate absorption. However, for conductivity and Hall-effect measurements, it was necessary to remove the layers3 because the
sheet conductance a, of a layer grown at 200 “C is less
than that of its substrate after a high-temperature
( > 500 “C) anneal and the quantity R,-& (used for calculation of the sheet Hall coefficient R,) is smaller for the
layer than for the substrate under all conditions, even
without annealing.4 Thus, it is nearly impossible to get
good Hall-effect measurements on low-temperature (LT)
MBE GaAs layers without separating the layers from their
substrates.3,4 Although the substrate removal technique
has been discussed elsewhere,3 we summarize it here: (i)
grow a 500-1000 A AlAs layer between the substrate and
LTMBE layer; (ii) epoxy the sample, layer down, to a
piece of glass, about the same size as the sample (6x 6
mm2, in our case); (iii) lap the 650 ym substrate down to
about 100 ,um; (iv) polish down to about 50 pm; (v) use a
reactive-ion etch, which stops on AlAs, to remove the remaining substrate; (vi) etch off the AlAs layer with HF
acid. This process has a high yield ( > 90%) and the resulting layer/glass structure is very robust.3
111.HALL-EFFECT

MEASUREMENTS

AND ANALYSIS

Indium contacts were placed on the corners of the
samples with a soldering iron, but were not alloyed in order to avoid temperature-induced sample changes which
could interfere with the annealing results. Nevertheless, the
contacts were ohmic, as expected from earlier studies.5 The
samples were then mounted in a Dewar system which is
designed for conductivity and Hall-effect measurements up
@I 1993 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Resistivity p vs inverse measurement temperature T-’ for various annealing temperatures TA. The solid lines are theoretical fits.

to 600 K. Most of the data were taken in the range 300-500
K, the upper limit here being about the same as the growth
temperature ( TGz200 “C) . The resistivity and Hall-effect
data for different annealing temperatures are presented in
Figs. 1 and 2, respectively.
Analysis of the conductivity and Hall-effect data is
complicated by the fact that two types of conductivity are
present: band (b) conductivity, and hopping (h) conductivity. The latter results from the similar magnitudes of the
donor (As&
wave-function extent (--5;lO A> and the
average distance between donors ( - 13 A for ND= 102’
cmm3). For T > 200 K, the hopping is mostly between
nearest neighbors, as shown earlier.6 The relevant equations for the measured conductivity cr and Hall coefficient
R are given below?’
cb=en&,
n,=C,[

Rb= l/enb,
(NJWAef) - l] T312e-“dkT,

10”
10’6

(1)
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FIO. 2. Apparent carrier concentration nH vs inverse measurement temperature T-’ for various annealing temperatures TA . The solid lines are
theoretical fits.
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1
8500(300/T)3’2+

UN‘4+nMl
+u)
2.12x 10’3T3’2

’

(3)

rh = Che- 1.8/aN;Be-bN)(?kT,

(4)

u=$+c/,,

(5)

R&-&,o$
R,d
R= (~b+~h)" =(ab+C,h)2 '

(6)

where C, = (gc/gl)N;pB/k, gc/gl is a degeneracy factor,
N& is the effective density of conduction-band states at
T=l K, p is given by ED=Ew-PT,
y=5.37~ 10s T2/
( 2NA+n)2/3,
Ch is an unknown constant, a=fi/
(2m*Ew) 1’2, b= Cle2/41re, and C, is a constant near
unity. Equation ( 1) simply gives the definitions of the volume conductivity (T (not an> and Hall coefficient R, where
the Hall r factor is assumed to be unity. Equation (2) gives
the concentration n under the condition n Q Tit, certainly true in this case. Here, flAd = NA - NDs , where NDs
represents all donors shallower than the dominant donor
ND. The constant C, was fixed in the analysis at 7.56
X 1Ol5 cm-3T-3’2, from assumed values ge/gt =2 (O/+
transition of a double donor such as EL2) and /3=3.3
X 10m4 eV/K (see Ref. 6). Equation (3) is a Matthiessen’s
rule addition of lattice and ionized-defect scattering. The
lattice scattering (first term) is an empirical relationship
which is of sufficient accuracy in the 300-500 K range (cf.,
e.g., Fig. 1.4.7 of Ref. 7), and the ionized-defect scattering
is of the Conwell-Weisskopf form (Rq. 1.3.43, Ref. 7),
applicable to semi-insulating samples. Equation (4) is a
common representation of nearest-neighbor hopping con-~.
duction and is discussed in detail in Ref. 4. The constant
1.8 in Eq. (4) and the value of Cr will vary according to a
particular theoretical treatment, and the constant Ch
should be dependent on ND, NA, and perhaps other factors, but not in a simple, generally accepted way. Thus, we
have allowed C1 and Ch to be fitting parameters as a function of annealing temperature T, but not as a function of
measurement temperature T. [The excellent fits of p vs T,
Fig. 1, shows that the temperature dependence of Eq. (4)
is entirely in the third factor.] As a function of T, , C, N 3
f 1, varying in a somewhat random fashion, whereas Ch
varies strongly, decreasing monotonically as TA increases.
Thus, the factors Ch and exp( - 1.8/aNg3> should really
be considered as a joint unknown in this case, reflecting the
fact that the 1.8 and/or a factors are incorrect. Equations
(5) and (6) simply display the additive relationships for Q
and R when conduction is occurring in two bands,’ and the
second equality in Eq. (6) makes use of the fact that hopping conduction gives a vanishing (or unmeasurable) Hall
coefficient. Clearly the measured R should be very small
when ah&c, and this is the case for much of the data,
especially for low annealing temperature TA and low measurement temperature T. For example, the unannealed
sample has such a strong ah that a finite R cannot even be
measured below 480 K. Obviously, the accuracy on NA and
E, is poorer in such cases.
Equations (l)-(6)
were simultaneously fitted to (T vs
T and R vs T data by a least-squares method. The fitted
Look et
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FIG. 3. The two components of conductivity CT(band and hopping) as
functions of annealing temperature T4.

FIG. 5. The donor ND, acceptor N.d, total antisite [AsoJ, and charged
antisite [AsoJ+ concentrations as functions of annealing temperature T, .

parameters were ND, NA , Em, C, , and C, . The fits to
the data are excellent, as evidenced by the solid lines in
Figs. 1 and 2. Note that the hopping conduction measured
at 300 K is much stronger than the band conduction for all
annealing temperatures, as explicitly shown in Fig. 3;
however, for 500 K measurements, the band conduction
is stronger at the higher annealing temperatures
(T,)450 “C),~ as can be indirectly determined from the
positions of the minima in the nH vs T-’ curves (Fig. 2).
The fitted parameters Em and ,!.&bare presented in Fig. 4
and the parameters ND and NA in Fig. 5. All are discussed
further below.

For ease of analysis, it is more convenient to leave the layer
I on the substrate s for the absorption measurements. Then
the measured absorption coefficient a at wavelength A is
given by

IV. ABSORPTION ANALYSIS
The EL2 photoionization cross sections a, and aP, representing the transitions Ast,+hv+
As&+ e- and
As&+hv-+A&+h
+, respectively, are well known as
functions of hv.’ (Here we have assumed that c,, and aP for
AsGa are equivalent to their respective values for EL2.)
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a(a)d=af(a>df+a,(a>d,,

q(A) =~,(~)tb&+q,(~Z)

(7)

tAsG,l~,

(8)

where d, dl, and ds are the total, layer, and substrate thicknesses, respectively. Since a,& can be measured independently, by looking at a substrate without a layer, we can
determine [As&$ and [A+#by taking data at two different wavelengths ( 1.1 and- 1.2 pm, in our case). The total
[AsoJ (the sum of the neutral and charged components)
and [Asod+ are plotted vs TA in Fig. 5.
V. DISCUSSION
The annealing dependencies of the donor No and acceptor N-4 concentrations, as deduced from the Hall-effect
data, and the total antisite [AsoJ and charged antisite
[As&j+ concentrations, as determined from the absorption
measurements, are presented in Fig. 5. The near equivalence of ND and [As&J, except in the region 300 “C < TA
< 450 “C, is rather remarkable, since the Hall-effect and
absorption experiments are totally independent of each
other. Even N-4 and [Aso.J+ are within a factor of 2 over
the whole T,+, range, although the accuracy of these two
parameters is poorer than that of ND and [As&j. The prevailing model of annealing in LTMBE GaAs is that [As&j
and [As&+
(presumably IVY) begin to decrease at
T, -400 Y!, and fall an order of magnitude or more by
TAA= 600 “C. However, our Hall-effect measurements of
ND and NA show that the situation is more complex than
this. That is, something unusual is happening in the range
350 “C<T,<450 “C!, as evidenced not only by the data in
Fig. 5, but also by the raw data of Figs. 1 and 2, in which
the 400 “C annealing curves are clearly out of place. This is
not an isolated occurrence, but has been seen in other samples grown at 200 and 250 “C and annealed under similar
conditions; however, in some cases the exact temperature
Look et
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at which the anomaly occurs may differ by 25-50 “C. The
phenomenon is also evidently not due to inhomogeneous
distributions of No, NA, or a, because these parameters
have proven to be laterally homogeneous on a 2-in.-diam
wafer grown at 200 “C and also homogeneous in depth.”
Thus, we believe that we are witnessing a phenomenon that
is quite common to MBE GaAs layers grown at 200 “C.
Before discussing possible models, we should compare
the present results with those of Ref. 6, in which the layers
were not removed from their respective substrates. At that
time it was recognized that the condition a&a,,
(I
=layer, s=substrate) must hold for accurate conductance
measurements, but not that the condition Rnp&l%R&m
was also necessary for accurate Hall-coefficient determinations. From Eq. (4) we see that ND can be determined
from o alone, and indeed the values of ND obtained in Ref.
6 agreed well with values determined by absorption measurements on the same samples. In fact, the ND’s in that
work ( zz3X 10” cmP3 for the unannealed sample) are
comparable to those in the present investigation ( -8
X 10” cmw3) considering the somewhat different growth
conditions involved. However, the Hall-effect determination of NA comes only from Eqs. (2) and (3)) which both
depend upon the accurate measurement of R. As it turns
out, the measured R’s in Ref. 6 were coming mainly from
the substrate, and the net effect was a value of NA which
was much too small ( lOI5 instead of 1019cmS3>. Also, the
value of Em [Eq. (2)] was that of EL2 in the substrate,
although the actual magnitude (0.75 eV) is only slightly
larger than the Em% measured in the present work, since
both EL2 and the LTMBE donor are related to Asoa.
Thus, in Ref. 6, the determination of ND was accurate, but
that of N&4and Em poor, although Em turned out to be
fortuitously close to the correct value as explained above.
In any case, it is clear that substrate removal is absolutely
essential for obtaining accurate values of many of the parameters. In general, we estimate that the present methodology can determine ND and NA to better than a factor of
2, and Em to about 5%.
We next discuss our data in terms of two possible
models.
A. Model 1
In this model, we assume that only one donor is
present, namely, an Aso,-related center with an energy
~!?~-0.65-0.70 eV. Then the approximately 0.1 eV drop
inE,
at TA=400 and 450 “C (Fig. 4) is assumed to be
only an aberration of the fitting process, as is the difference
between ND and [As&J at these two annealing temperatures (Fig. 5). In fact, for NAdND, which is the case at
T,=400 ‘C, we might expect that Eq. (2) is invalid and
should be replaced by one in which the effective activation
energy moves toward Ew/2.7 However, we have also fitted
the data with the exact n vs T relationship, and have found
no significant differences in the fitting parameters. Furthermore, at T-,=450 “C!, ND and NA are comparable, and still
Em is well below 0.7 eV. Thus, the problems with model 1
are twofold: (i) For TA=400 “C, the fitted ND is a factor
of 4 below the fitted [As&J; and (ii) at T,=450 “C, the
309
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fitted Em is about 0.1 eV below the average value of Em
over the rest of the T, range. However, we perhaps can
argue that these problems are minor considering the complexities of the Hall-effect and absorption analyses.

B. Model 2
In this model, there are two donors, one near 0.7 eV
(ND,0.7) and the other near 0.5 eV (ND&.
Indeed, there
is already good evidence for the presence of a donor shallower than EL2.9910The problem mentioned before, that
ND < [Aso.J at TA=350 and 400 “C, is now easily explained by the fact that the Fermi level EF has moved up
closer to the shallower donor N,,s because of a decrease
in NA such that NA < N40.5. That is, in this model the fitted
ND is really ND,0.5 rather than ND,o.7 for TA=350 and
400 “C. Also, we can explain the decrease in Em (Fig. 4)
and the strong decrease in [As&J+ (because EF has moved
well above EC-O.7 eV). The main problem, however, is
that at T,=450 “C, Em is at its lowest value (0.55 eV) so
that we would expect NDaND,o.s, whereas in Fig. 5 we see
that ND- [AsoJ N Nr,o.7. It is possible that this latter near
equivalence is a coincidence, but if EF is near EC-O.5 eV,
we would still expect that [As&+ should be very small,
and this is not the case, according to the data in Fig. 5.
Although we cannot judge absolutely the relative merits of models 1 and 2 at this time, they both include a very
interesting feature of the dominant acceptor Iv,, namely a
strong decrease in the range 350<TA<400 “C, and a subsequent increase at 400<TA<450 “C. This decrease in NA
at 400 “C is confirmed by the decrease in [AsoJ+ (Fig. 5),
the increase in mobility (Fig. 4), the increase in band conduction (Fig. 3), and the decrease in hopping conduction
(Fig. 3). (The decrease in hopping conduction results, at
least in part, because there are fewer holes in the donor
band to promote hopping.) It is likely that Nq is related to
V oat because that is the only acceptor point defect expected to exist in large concentrations in strongly As-rich
materials. A possible scenario is that the As interstitials
(or dimers) begin to move at about 350 “C! and collide with
the V,, (because there is a Coulombic attraction), forming
ASiVoa 2 or Asoap or possibly a complex of AsGa if the V,,
were initially complexed. Another possibility is that the
V,, themselves move. (Note that 1 MeV electron irradiation damage in GaAs, which includes vacancy production,
mainly anneals in a stage around 300 “C.) In either case,
NA decreases. Then, from 400 to 450 OC!,the new center
breaks up, again forming V,, or a complex involving V,, .
At these temperatures, even the original AsGa centers begin
to disappear and As precipitates are formed. This process
must involve the reaction ASoa-+ASi+ VGa which could
give an excess of V,, (or NJ even above the original
concentration, as is apparently observed in Fig. 5 at T,
==450 “C. Then, above 450 “C, the V,, begin to find sinks,
and NA steadily decreases.
Although this model is unconfirmed, it does fit most of
our Hall-effect and absorption data and thus has some
credibility. Further studies will be necessary to fully elucidate the annealing dynamics.
Look et a/.
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VI. SUMMARY
By separating the LTMBE layer from its substrate, we
have been able to carry out accurate temperaturedependent Hall-effect and conductivity measurements as
functions of annealing temperature. A comparison with the
total and charged AsGa concentrations, as deduced from
absorption measurements, allows an annealing model to be
formulated. Although the microscopic nature of the model
is somewhat uncertain, a new feature is that the dominant
acceptor (likely Vo, related) strongly decreases for T,
between 350 and 400 “C!, and then strongly increases from
400 to 450°C. Other details of the annealing dynamics
must await further study.
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